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QJ)ffic.c of tlr~ fttnrslr~tl 
~tqrum~ Q):ou.rt of tlr~ ~nib~ ~httca­
~cts-~-buJtcn. ~. <!]:. 20,5'>1-;J 
January 18, 197l 
BY ORDER OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE, THE MARSHAL CIRCULATES 
THE FOLLOWING MEMORANDUM: 
The Court will attend President Nixon's State 
of the Union Address which is to be delivered on Thursday, 
January 20, 1972, at 12:30 p.m. The procedure will be 
as follows: 
.II :~-s 
At ~noon, the Court and their wives (active 
and retired) and the four officers of the Court will 
assemble in the driveway of the Supreme Court garage. They 
will leave in as many cars as are necessary at 12:06 p.m., 
and proceed to the Senate side of the Capitol. The Justices 
will be escorted to Mr. Arends' office where they will don 
their -robes and the wives will be e"Scorted to the Executive 
Gallery to their seats. (Tickets for the wives will be 
delivered to them on Thursday before leaving the Supreme 
Court building for the Capitol.) After the Justices are 
robed, they are to await the Doorkeeper's assistant who 
will escort them to their seats in the Chamber. 
After the speech is terminated, the Justices will 
be escorted back to Mr. Arends' office for disrobing. The 
wives will be escorted back to meet the Justices at 
Mr. Arends' office and all will be escorted to their 
respective automobiles for the return to the Supreme Court 
building. 
. __ Respectf~ ~ submitted, 31?? j;)pl ~-






~mtt ~ltttrl of tlft ~ttittb- .ihttts ' 
~Mltittghm. ~. ~· 20~~~ 
.JUSTICE HARRY A . BLACKMUN 
February 18, 1972 
Dear Lewis: 
Your proposed letter to Mr. vom Baur cer -
tainly looks fine to me. My preference as to dates 
would be after the April session, but if you prefer 
something ~r, April 1 would be satisfactory. 
April 8 is not good for me (the Gridiron Club possi-
bility) and May 27 is out. 
Sincerely, 
H.A.B. 
Mr. Justice Powell 
~u.pulttt (!Jouri cf t4t> 'J!ltti:tt>b ~tatt>.tl' 
'Jflttlfringtcn. :!6. ~· 2Vp.l!~ 
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· - ·~---------------------
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Wealthy planter 'l(ing'- ·,· _ · 
-Carter was first -·:· · 
~ • ..,.;,.. "# .~ 
· ·--otvner of tract ·-...~~f~: 





.. , . - . - . - " .. ,, }, ... ,. --·--· .. . :arter'S ''<Grove:;·· ... : . 
R~~re~i~~g , Pf~htati~~ ~ife .:~~{j. 
· S~en G~iil fo~-River 1lfqn£!:~~ .. ~~ 
ByWILFO~ K~L~ · r ·.!.•,;., ~ ~resident Said. it ~1 be as a s~ga~te - ~~~ and,... wills--~~~.:,;~~---' 
-, 
·Per3pei:liti~ 
Books .. -:::-=-~ . 5 -
Editoriafs ..... 6 , 
Peopfe • ~ ... ~ .. 4 
Science .. ., : .... 4 
.. -.L /•1 . .......,..: .. . - - ~~ · "':."' _..., 
:-onv:e6uni of _Carter~s Grove Would' Hefrr-fntP.ml"P.r: w~~h'nn. - ~"..; ..... ,.... · ~~~ 
~~ ~"'~----~---.... --.... -,:-- __ .. _ _ t,.. ·-----.~............. - _..,.~ -- - . • . .. _ ____ ------ - - -~~-
. Converri~~ __ of Carter's Grove W ouid Help In t~rpret Plantation So_ciety - · = -- ,• - ' 
ByWILFORDKALE president said, it will be as a separate- diaries and--wills-., tfie researchers are--, 
Times-Dispatch News Bureau Writer · effort-not related to the projects in the- beginning, piece by piece, toputtogether 
WILLIAMSBURG - Standing on a historic area surrounding the Duke of thestoryofl8th<enturyplantationlif~. 
broad knoll overlooking a dramatic bend Gloucester Street. "If we are never able to utilize all of 
in the wide James River, Carter' s Grove, To help- answer questions about the this-information establishing the working. 
a majestic 18<entury Georgian marisfon, working plantation concept an in-depth aspect of plantation life," Short said, 
embodies today the same regal research study was begun several years "we will still be able to publish a 
atmosphere of its colontal years when it ago, _ examini· exactly how an significantamountofnew information ia-
was the home of the influential Burwelt · 18th-century' plantation was operated.. booksandessays·:• · .r· 
family. .~ Scheduled tocostmorethan$200,000 over · __;__ ~"' · 
One of the nation's great colonial . a several-year period, the study is HUMELSINE POL~TED- OUT that 
dwellings.- Carter's. Grove bas been coordinatedbyJamesR. Short, CWvice anothermajoraspectofthestudy-wasan 
described as "themostbeautiful house in president; and director of the division o1' IB·month long extensive archaeological 
America_ ... Its greatness lies not only iiL int~rp~tati~n.. · dig at Carter's Grove in 197Q..7L ~only 
its history, but probably more important Short explainetf. "Williamsburg was a did the archaeological worlt attempt tO' 
in its archi~ture, which has ~v.olved • product ... ot the p}antation uncover some of .the tOsr outbuildings: 
through theyearl>.. · . _ · · . agriculture:-tbis' f'orn:l of fanrung larg~ around the plantatiOn mansioa. tiut. war~ 
! Now ~ .. ewned,_, ~bY . the: ·:'Colonia[ tracts of land: with a commerciallY. was spent:studying the possibleussof' 
William~ FOaiiaatfon-. the plantation profitable crop; And with Caner's Grove. · the- land. during the 18th centlll'!'i ·~ 
is: seen; by~ Carlisle- If~ Humelsine.. we have the first opportunity to include a said. 
foundation president;. as an opportunity plantatfonas part of our interpreta tion:• Soil' surveys- were also 
"to add another-dimension to the.over.all . - "':::~<· .... - •• -- """:;- - _ . , ·- 1,000 boriJJgs~ examining _ 
bistoricar- interpretation of colonial ·. IN !'DISCUSSING the elaborate- the landandits.capacitytosupport:f~ 
history in the Willfamsburgarea·. . ~ : ~-research project. Short emphasized that kind of agriculture we may rein~~'!' 
~ -~~ __ ,. ~.. - ·- .. . academic: ·. historians? attitudes tn he outlined. - . , · ..,~ ., Ci 
"WE. HAVE tONG. ·I,=ELT that we agriculture history are largely reflected Remains of outbuildings. .;.were;-1_ 
needed ta have a plantation house with . ~- in tw(; ways:. (1} absorptiort' with ___ uncoveredon_Ca,rter.'s Grove.as weli""u"'t 
large amounts- of land! to interpret . : . 19tlt-century agndltture · __ and. (2) ·-the locatfon oforcfi,ards; Sboit5aic:t;~~ 
l properly the' _plantation society . and , econom_icsoffarmingf• • · :· .· , Burwell had dividedCarter's"Urovei~~1 
economy of which Williamsburg was the ' ·. Basically, his worlj;js-deeper. and morec..,.._"seven quarters~ .. - or managableiniits;; ~ 
pri~cipal _. commercial · center,'" involved, Short ~o~d:.out. "There bas- ·t.Andinsom.ecases.aspecific:quarterha' . 
Hum!!lsineexplained. · . been little intertsr i.q._'tbe technology oft.r.one particular::- responsibility>, tO': tht;:¥ 
Wi~b.. suc!:t a" thougHt- fu mincJ; tlie agi'icu~untifitbegan to change in the 'plantationlife. . _,: N 
foundation embarked several years ago. , · !'ate ~cflbtury," he said. "There ·is Buildings there were used' as: liviD~ -.i l 
upon an exhaustive- researc.h.·..Study .. ~ Jittle4ilterest befw;e that time and this.is::~ quarters-for'the overseer~as-comhou5es; 
' compiling and docume~ting materials ~ what we haveto flnd.."®,i..' • ,. ·• and tobac~o houses and. as- storag!i 
that would: lead· to the restoration of ,._ How dfd p~lif urrnr ·· in the ·· shelters. "'This could account for the~ · -
Carter's Grove as a working 18th-century- , ' 18th century andeasi<rafter'$Gtove be-· 'Pt'imary reason. that we found so few-
plantati?n. _- . . . . -· restored to a workfugJ!Ianl:anon·.with th~ outb~dings-~near the main.~~~ I!~ 
fn an -mterview 1D-1967 Humelsme said, same- crops. same IIIOis,. sam~ type of explained...,.:: .. · ..-:._, '. ;;;,_ ;~- ~ .,.~ ••. 
"!want. to have a working plantation. animi}ls: and same ·atrlwspllere of 25ll . Humelsfue saictt. that . a -primlll'Y'c. ·q .h..' i~; ,.,.J----;- . ,. -<;-,-- ,' ·'T :.. - - · • , __ ; _ . ..: . • ~ · _ _ !. 
Ho~ can Y?u interpret this pl~nt!lti~n ; yea~s ~go? - . · . -· 1" ~ .: · question' _ reg3_!_din_g. the- ~ora- - tion: ~of_ .!_,~. y.;' 1'r __ :_.~_ .. ~:· ;~~ ·:.._ E~tr;nc_. e_ -.Hall Ha& Been Called. 'Fin_·· e~t Roo~..: m._~ cAll Georgian Architecture" 
society Without a plantatiOn .... -m-···' ' Withm the ne~ yearorso, Humersme Qlrta:'s Grove tn working> p~tatiOIL .;~l<i.~\:, :· .... ~ . ~ <.....:'' ~ , ••. · ~ ~- •. · . .· ._ , , · ~- • ,_· 
operati~n'! This,is a real important part hopes th3:t research wilLb~ve ~regressed ~tus. in.volv~."" t¥Ef. BurwelL_ ~~IL .;:;;-~ ·; .:~ - • ·,. : ; - V ; : · · : _ .• li. • o ~ ~ . ·~ _- _ ·~ ~-
of. the life o( the 18th.cenwry, wh1ch we to the pomt that a detenrunanon can be itself~ · . ,; } . • ·:. :· ···:.: ... :.~ · ·~ · ' . f .:-- 1~ ~ · " • .~ ··- · -· · -. - . , 
_·presentlydo_ri_o~present:~ _ -:.·· . " niadeastotheextentoftherestoration:or ~_ ThemansioJt;-whichwa5 _opened.th!s.. :~·;_ Georma··n. - v 0 -rn-r -71;rOdel ·;c. -:-· " _' .- ~ ·j~.- :~_: The acqu1S1Uon: or.Carter's- Grove 1n , _ Carter's Grove. · - _ . - year on Wednesday,. '- currently: IS , ~ ,;. 't:JV· . . .I: 1 ,.~," lY.L~ ~. - ,. ~· - .; 
1969 by Colonial Williamsburg- gave .. , Short 'added that the research is: "exhibitedwiththefurnishing:;-:;includfng. .,.. ~ · • - _ _ . . . : .~ - _ : . ... v·.~ <,: 
Humelsine the opportunitytoexploreone · -invotved. in ~· .. unspectacufur .. ~. 18th and 19th-century antiqueS-_ and..later .:-.::~ ~,6·.' - -: .• - .. ; ~ .--: _ • ' -: ·-· - • •• • T - · .· - · • f-t _' " ' • ·_ ~ • • ~,. ~ • "'~-< 
of his great personal desires-:-the. . thihgs--such.asthephysicalmanneror · pieces.leftbythelateMrs.McC'rea.. ·~· N·::t: '-rAr h .. ~ ·.- H~ · · -E -- ~ · (l'~-. 
working plantation. .~ ~. : . t • g~owing wheat, oats. rye,. com and ~ .. I can imagine dlat we Would have to _,<,.. • ' . • c Ite·cture . a 8 ' ·VO ve· 
He explained that questions tobacco. Howwerethecropscultivated?"- f'ilrnish.. about 15-16 roomlr with.. period ~ · · ' · 
immediately were asked: Can wereally- . A gooddealisalreadyknownaboutthe pieces (circa 1750-1781) .. it we were to- ;t ;,_~. ~ ~"- _ · 
make it into a working plantation? Can cultivation of tobacco, Short explain~ completely restore the -. interior-..'"' ., i'i ;' ~1:; \. ·.: ~ 
we accomplish all thaqs required? Can but much is still needed concerning other Humelsine said~ '"!hi$ would mean. an. ~!~·- · V• • · ~ . 
wefinancetheproject?. - aspectsofcolonialagriculture-. - · extensive search and a tremendous tas~ · w;'li· ·'-~T· · h ; h 
If the restoration of: Carter'"s Grove is Usin~ accoont books, Tedgenr. for our. department of collections;.'.. - • ."f.,. ' ~ • . 
accomplished: the Colonial Williamsburg correspondence. inventories,. jounials~ Humelsine. however .. quickly pointed -~- :::~ '· -r 0 u g 





" . .. . 
regarding- · the mansion-:either - . ~~ ~--~ ·~ 
concemingtheinteriorfumishingsortlie ·. A recapping of .the. history of Car· 
exteriorfaca~ ~ ·· , ter•s-:Grove. pTantation helps shed light' 
-:r:·· .. _ 
fore Mine tree was hired and ·.conStrue: · ciar events there1attracted the-leadin~ 
When Colonial Wi1liamsbun!.. solCf the- - on itsnresent~v-simifir~nr.P.. 
tion began. - --' "~-
ArrhH,...."I~I hic:tn.,.;,.,.. ar,...m-tn<>tftr 
'menoftheday .. .' ·,. ·. 
• RnTW~II w"~ a m~mhPr nr' thP. lrnn~~ 
_ . . . · . _ ---------~--~~~ ................ "' .. .v' .... u~.u· • .~.uemans!On,wrucnwasopened~'lhis • - , .1" ·e-or_aian,· L~nrm··~ · 11A"odel 
~he acqalSltion .:oi -carter's Grove -m l( -carter's Grove. . • - . . ,Year ~n Wednesday, ·currentlY js T l\..7 I o·- . . .l.. 'V 1 t'.L ~ 
.. 
9 by Colonial Williamsburg gave · ..._Short added 1hat the research. is exhibited with thefurnishingS..:.including -·---------------~-
melsinethe opportunity to explore one.. m volved in . ..unspectacular'" l8th .and 19th-century .antiques Jtndlater • ,. .., 
his great personal desires-the things-such as the physical manner of -piecesleftbythelateMrs.McCrea. 
~king plantation. • · growing wheat. oats, rye, com and ... 1 can imagine that we w~uld 'have to 
le explained that questions tobacco. Howwerethecropscultivated? . furnish about 15-16 rooms with 'Period 
-nediately were ~sked: -Can we really A good deal is already known about the pieces (circa 1750-1781), if we were 'to 
ke it into a working -plantation? Can cultivation of tobacco, Short explained, completely restore the .interior~""' 
ArchitectUre Has Evolved 
accomplish :all thatis.required? Can but much isstillneededconcemingother Humelsine said. ••This would mean an 
financetheproject? ·- aspectsofcolonialagrieulture. ·- extensivesearchandatremendoustas)\ . :. ~. h . . h p . . o· . h. 
f the ·restoration()f_carter".s"Grovejs Using :account books, ledgers. :forour.departmentofcollections.•• . .., . :/-:. · rou·g · r1vate . wn· ers 1p 
~omplished.the Colonial:Williamsburg correspondence • . inventories, jounials. m:~::s:; -!:~::;;:~~=~ -~· ~ _:; :::\. . ·-: ' ~.: · _ .· . • . _ _ _ 
regarding -the mansion-either - _ , ! ..c~ · '· ~ · . · I .-
concerningtheinteriori~or.the .: .A .Tecapping··of -the history of Car-
-exteriorfacade. • -. • · ::ter's -Grove plantation .helps :shed light 
When Colonial Williamsburg sold 1he ·. -=.on 'its present~yl;ignificance. 
Xingsmill Plantation property mljaceot . · :, 'llle lirst :known. owner of .the _proper· 
to Carter'.s Grove to Anhenser-Buscbln " ~ -:ty ;~as 4 'Kmg••:;.£arter of Co!otoma!J, 
l969 • .a corridor, for a proposed c:ounby . b1t :since .the -ncords .of :r ames ·City 
Toad • .a minimum of 000 feet'Wide.antt:·.:· Cqunty were1ost ~:during 'the Civil War, 
nearly six miles long through · . 'the date .of -pul'Cba:se -has ..not been 
undisturbed wooded ;areas .and open ~· 1ound, nor js 1t know.n fr.om , whom he 
spaces · was retained, liumelsine- ~ acquiredthelandin.the.earJyl700s. 
explained. - . · ,_ Carter explained in two Jetters in 
· J723 and 1731 that he had purchased 
'THIS · "LAND PROVIDES the 'the -land 1or his daughter Elizabeth. 
opportunity to construct A protected After 'the .death -of her iirst husband, 
-country Toad from Williamsburg '-to .Nathaniel.llurwell of Fairfield, Glou-
Carter's Groveenablingvisitorstoenjoy .cester County. she married Dr. George 
a leisure~ drive to the plantation, :he "-·.Nicholas Jtnd ••.King" ·Caner became 
said. . -£xecutor· and ~ardian Tor his grand-
-:- ·Humelsine estimated :to .accmn_plisb children, 1ncluding Carter <Burwell~ to 
lbeCarter"sGroveprojectwouldrequire whom ownership of Carter's Grove 
~e acquistion .of .sizeable. -endowment. ... 'WQU'W ~ventlially descent. • __ 
wbicb-would-enable-thel158-of trom$.5-7 . . ' liJ.tle as 1mown .about lbe :events on 
,mffiion .for_ the ~~g~JllaDta~" _ :, ~e;!J)lantatioJl· during the early years. 
. •concept. · · : ~-' . ·r: · . · 7." · •. - · : ·•·K~~ .Carter_ -died in T732 and his 
~ · · il'his is ~another -problem ·:area ;with~~-: - ;gl-ltiiti~ .received the -property five 
[i-.' -which 'We hil.veCOJicemea-oursewes;"he .:.,.;yeae;:later. · · • ·: , · · 
said, ••where will thismoneybe.fmmd?.. Borwell .built Carter's Grove man-
'The .Board of Trustees of the Qllonial sion between 1750 and 1753, and his 
Williamsburg Foundation in Nov • .197.1· descendants preserved the .account 
approved a phased redevelopment -of books showing details of his contracts 
Carter's Grove. But:lheli~.and extent with masons, carpenters and a master 
of the redevelopment·. --cinnot be woodworker imported from England. ' 
determined, Humelsine :said. 11ntil the 
Tesearch project is closer:to completion. -
.He said he hopes .a_ -Policy ·decision 
regarding Carter's Grove4:an be made in 
the~arly next year. · ~~~= .. <-. 
-:'This is a fine, great .twuse:• he said. 
••and a fine example of gniciousliving. · 
THE STATELY BRICK home was a 
major project in the .area. and Burwell 
commissioned a Williamsburg mason, 
David Minetree, .to undertake the _proj· 
ect, .along with John Wheatly, a car-
penter who was workin_g on repairs to 
·the Governor's 'Palace and on the new 
capitol building. 
Valenti,.. Muoeum C:O.iection 
•'The great value·:-we hope to derive 
from Carter's Grove in -years ahead,n 
.Humelsine said, "wiJI be to provide an 
entirely new and exciting interpretation 
of colonial history, showing the elaborate 
plantation life which socially, politically 
and economically controlled colonial 
Minetree .built only the main part of 
the house. It is .. believed that several 
·flanking .dependencies -wer.e already . .in 
place, constructed about 1700. Records 
indicate that much of the building ma-
terials had already been purchased be-Doorway to Second Floor Is Majestic in Proportions Virginia." 
) 
\' 
"· _ ... , •. .r: ... 
fore Mine tree was lUred and ~c- · cia I -events there ,attracted the -leading 
.lion began. ·- men of the day. · 
Architectural historians are~11y ..Burwell was a member uf the House. 
.unanimous in their judgment 'that .the ()f Burgesses and his son Nathaniel was 
interiors of Carter's Grove are the fi- a member of the Convention-of 1788 for 
nest in Virginia and among the best ·tn the .adoption of the Constitution., "The 
colonial America. They have survived . -_ diary of John Blair -of "Williamsburg 
and are intact today. _ : makes frequent mention •of meeting at 
No original drawings or plans for the. Carter's Grove .and lists ..:John 'Robin· 
mansion are known to exist but histo- son, .Speaker of the House of Bur-
rians have been able to plnpoint the gesses, as attending one of the many 
source of the interior decorations. Bur- soc1al occastOns. ~. . 
well bought a .copy of the well-known Bur.we~l l_ived 'Only .a few :short 
book on London building of that day, m~nths .m h1s comp~eted _mano~ hous~. 
••Palladio Londinensis " just two _years - dymg .m 1756 . .Relat1ves, mcludmg Wll• 
before the house was' begun and much lia~ .Nelson of the Yorktown Nelso~ 
of the woodwork .was copied from its fam1ly, looked .after the estate until 
pages. Nathanit:~ Burwellcameofageinl77l. 
, . There were ten rooms on ;the two 
Cart_er s Grove~ th~ last of~ senes ?f floors of the main house: Jour bed· 
styh~~cally s1m1lar houses ·· ra1sed m Iooms and .a study were ·located on the 
V1rgm1a between 1~25 and 1750, -repre- second floor, while two drawing-rooms, 
sents the culmmau~n of early Ge_or- a library, dining room, -and the great 
-g1an ple~:ntauon archttectur~, accordmg hall were on the ground floor . 
to h1stonan Marshall B. Davtdson. A persistent tradition denotes the 
"On baronial estates (like Carter's right drawing room facing the river as 
Grove) an untitled .nobility · built the scene of two historic refusals. 
impressive mansions of stone and-brick, Legend has it that Mary Cary of Gee-
that with their flanking dependencies, ley's Warwick County, is .said to have 
came closer than other· colonial declined ' a proposal of marriage by 
structures to approaahing the Palladian ·George Washington. Miss Cary later 
manor houses of rural ..England,'' . married Edward Ambler of James-
Davidsonsaid. ~- town. Sometime later Thomas Jeffer· 
"Virginians Jive more like country 
gentlemen of fortune than any other 
settlers .of America, (they) live in a , 
state ~of emulation with one another. 
Building, furniture, wines, dress, diver-
sion and this is to.such a .degree that it 
is rather amazing that they .should be 
able to go on with their plantation at 
all •• • " Davidson suggested. -
.:;,.;-·: .· --...: . . . 
- -F1WM·1TS EARLY.Y.EARS, the Car-
ter's Grove -plantation house was a 
meeting place tor the influential and 
the elite of Virginia, and the lively so-
... .,. __ , - _ .~...Jo. ·~ 
son was refused in marriage by Re-
becca Burwell, the niece of the builder. 
and Jefferson's early sweetheart. 
whom he called "my fair Belinda .... 
Since the early 1900s the room has 
been known .as the " refusal room." 
The house was still young . when the 
Revolutionary War came to the coun· . 
tryside here. Another famous legend 
-has been told surrounding a visit to the 
plantation by British Colonel Banistre 
Tarleton. 
Continued on Pa~e 3, Col. '2 
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,, :·' ' . ·_,' -~ . ·;. agai1_1. -~ :<.. · · . . . Bislan<f, a local syndicate, the• Custis, _· _ it eventually ... " · ... . _ •. .,_ , 
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Alexander Spotswood. M~.:- McCrea_ _ 
· ' IT IS SAID' TIIAT' Tarleton arrd his · • rt 1s highly. probable that dunng th1s Harwood, Bickford co:,. purchased: the .. Lee. · under the guicjance. at. Mr. ancf ... had strong feelmgs · for tile- _culture of . ·" 
- dragoons used!' Carter's Grove ·as head- perio~ the g~~at front. halls were paint- · property in · 1911 fur $30,000 and pre- ·. Mrs. McCrea , left little-to chance in his '.Virginia in· general: a~!± the essate in 
quarters in the campaign of 1781. Dur- · ed w1tlt "tones of: red~ white. l?.lue and pared a broehw;e in anticipation of re:. work: "No panelbirrg was removed .. parucular. ' · .• _ · ·- --~· 
irrg- his stay at the house,. he ordered •' - mirable diem ""7 green!" Even amid selling the plantation; which.: by now ·from the- walls_ .and only. ·a few- floor . Mrs~ McCrea•,. who-- ··rued' ·fit 1960, 
some of his men who were upstairs t<l' th_e. _coloring ... onee_visitorsaid, "one can __ badshrunktaabout400acres. _ . boards taken up, but every pipe. radl- strongly wishe~·to protect Carter's Gr· 
.. • ~ome down, the legend says. When sun _see the digrnt:r of the. whole . A. G. Harwood.purchased the-proper- · .. _ator., wire and even electric switch. is. - ove fortheenJo~entand education of •· 
· th~ ~d not obey Qromptly- enough. to sc~eme-w -..'"'Itwould ~-noted..thattra- tydrom the syndicate in · ~912·13 and completely hidden," he wrote. . .. . future- generations;. Under,the terms of -~ 
SUit hun~ Colonel Tarleton- rode up- the.. ~tion. called !or- the anginal woo~work sold the old Burwell mansJOlll to Mr. • . .. :.One of. the handsome features. of the . her · Will, . Mrsr McCrea s executors .: 
_ broad. low stairs on his horse.. backing; · m. the ~OOs ~the ball to be pamted,. and Mrs. ArcflibaldMcCrea in 1927. home,. noted by Mrs. McCrea. but rare- were- requested: to-· self. Ca_rter's Grove • 
'r at" the fineostairnlil witb his sword as bufotasmgl~li~colar.. · The- McCrea restoration in- 1928·31 __ :, ly , mentioned previously-.. is. the fire-. "tasome.~e:or:fede{alagen~y ~r to. 
he roda. The: Dlal'D are visible- mJ tbe- Iil:..18'l9. EdWUI G. Booth s-r: .. pur- included removal of a- modem porch- • , place mantel of white;. and siennaJ some- asSOCiatiOJl' or foundation' so: 
..; . raiHngtOday. -~-- •· ' ··-- · dtaselt "'Thet Grove.-. a$ it waSLthen. that. obscured~ the original facade and. ··- marble- and its carved freize- panel inc that: it could-~ preserved: and dis--
Romantic.astbese-tradltiomranrflege.- call~and·accordingma report~the' · the;strippingcofpaintfrom pariele<fin-_: ~_·the west, drawing room on the first playedto~epu~hc... . .. • ' 
ends. may- be.. historian& bave. serious .pen~ "~~and: restored: tt and. . teriors, the a_dapt~on: of the mansion . .. 1 fToor~ The frieze. is composed or sta~u- In 1963" tn this sptnt-: the plantatimr- __ 
• ·doubtsabouttbeirautbenticity. . r:_" proposes that' it~ be. a place- for to· modem-living-conditions·anctraising. .._ ary block$ from london;. similar till . was purchased by the- Rockefeller' 
, .- Ca~ BurwelL m diecf in- 1819' and" · hol~n~ ce1~tions o~ state historic=. .•. the! roof an~ addition. of dormer win-_ ~· those ordered . by- Governor-' Tryon for- · Broth_ers: F?undation and conveyed t() -~ 
~ the last ot fhtt Burwell family to live- at. ~mversanes. B~th died m 1885' and:i : oow:s-~ -::_ . - ,:o. .... . ~ ; c, r , 1 his palace in New Bem,.N-...C- , ~ the Sealanttc Fund~ a: RocK~fel!er-sup- ;· . 
Carter's Grove was the infant Philip . b1s. son. Dr_ Edwm ~: Booth: ~r:.. -~e- , •:The late- ~DWlcaQ r.ee of.' Richmond' _ -~ • . .. • P.Orted phllan~~PIC: O!:g~n.1zatJon de- ,:. 
· Carter Lee BurwelT, a great-grandson came trustee of _th~ house fo Jt h1s. ~ife :: ~as ~mploye<f. to handle the restora- 8 E G- r N- N LNG IN 1930-, Carter's s1gned for holding purposes. · -
of the builder. .. \, • ·. - · '"and the children-./ .,. ·, , · • tioni,_ which; involved: joining the- frank- · Grove under the McCreas became the- The involved lease-purchase ar· . 
. The estate passed out of the family- In 1907- -_r .. Percival''Bislan& pur• :mli offjce buildin~ ta: the cerftr.al:' house • ~ gatherlng; place again- fo~ the Virgi- ~ngem_ent made _it oossible- for Colo- :~ 
m 183& when it was sold to Thomas chased tht: property- a~ut spent" tt:om· - ~d _improving upoll' an ea&~r con- nia· elite as. well as. national dignitaries. n~al W1lhamsbu~K. to open_ the ma,n· ~ 
Wynne, who added some-200 acres. to · $20,000 to . $50-,0011 011 1ts- restoration-_ ~ nectton betweem the house-- and: .the · The-list of promlhent Americans .. who . s1orr to the pubflc m 1964'. In. 1969 the 
the estat~ which totalled r,200 acres at '- During-_ thiS' tim~ 'the kitclien was. at-; l . kitchen tiuildih~ .. · , "=' • ··' ~ .- . visite~:hhe home-during the next 30 years- . · Sealantic Fund gave. Carter's Grove t01- .. , 
thetimeoChisdeath in1854. tachedl tG.' the main house. Bisland.'~· The connection.!r<alfed' by some ar- reads--like .. Who's Wlfo' .. - President ,the ColoniaL Williamsburg Foundation .. :~ 
Fol~owing. his _death,: Carters- Grove · death._ irr 1908'" ·rollowed by that_ of hisf.;i ch~~ts- hyp!JeruJ-~te- Simi!~ tfilw£ary•-- · ·. Franklin; D-Roosevelt, state go.vemors, alo_ng . with funds t~ operate the: plan- _!,, 
was sold stx; ttmes m 25 years by w1fe 1n 1910, CW:.shorr:· the revtval o( .. _)an~stY,le-> homes;.- where- - suclr gaps-: __ ..,.. u.s~ :(··congressmen· and. senators,. tatlorr~ In 19.64 Wmth~~ Rockefeller p. 
trustees and special commissioners as Carter's G"rove-_ · It. was-- ~ot urrtir the never existed: Architecr Lee expfained-. . ambassadors and diplomats. .had given ttie Foundatton $100,()()()- to . ~r· 
·. guardians for; hi$ minor children-. Be- ~ McCreas arrivecf orr tfle scene irt 1927 ''in. the- 1930~ .. if (Nathaniel) Burwell-~ · McCrea. died in- 1937 but ·his. wife get the mansion and.grounds· ready- for 
cause payments were. not made as con- ·· that additionaL. restDratiOrt. was: under- .. or Carters- Grove did not intend from. . ·· 'Continued to. maintain the mansion. A initial exhi~ition. • . _ · · 
tract:d~ the plantation reverted to -thee ·· taken~ ·- 1 , ~;... ,,. _the first to co~~t up his-three units._. _ direct descendant on her mother's \ -WILFORDK"AI:E 
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March 9, 1972 
TO MEMBERS OF THE COURT 
In the event you have not seen it, I think you will enjoy - and 
admire - the enclosed bit of poetry written by Elizabeth Black. 
It was presented at lhe luncheon given on Tuesday by the "wives" 
for Nan Rehnquist and my wife Jo. 





Dearest Nan, and Dearest J o -
Welcome to our SOO-preme show! 
Who ornament "Their Honors' " lives ... 
We'll have to tell you there'll be days 
When hubby gets MOST fulsome praise -
But then at times the praise grows weak n () 
and YOU will turn the other cheek. -~ jJI OJ~ d arJ( 
YOU'LL be mad, but HE will NOT! -< • 1 . ; - - i J • 
And HE'S the one who takes the shot! 
The lives of justices, we state 
Have many things that complicate . ? r\e f_~)~ 
Invitations come galore r 
To wine and dine and eat some more. 
You'll have to see he keeps quite lean -
To some JUST FAT is deemed OBSCENE ! 
1 t1)" _ g 
Then there's your rival- all that WORK! cx:r ~ V'CJl.--".-f 
That WORK, my dears, HE'LL NEVER SHIRK! 
You look your best; your hubby flirts, -
Then law clerks bring a million cer.~s~ .. ~ 
There is a plus side though to this ~ 
That NOT a ONE of us would miss ! 
When Scales of Justice get a wrench, 
And THUNDER rumbles from the bench! 
And YOUR "sweet Honor" has the chance 
The course of hist'ry to advance; 
You're proud that it has been his fate 
To keep this country free and great. 
And when his words are "handed down" 
You'll glow with pride - with love abound ... 
Or if dissenting, KNOW he's right 
And glad he has the spunk to fight! 
The good we take - the bad we cull! 
The life is NEVER EVER dull! 
You'll get the bitter and the sweet 
As you join the Law's elite. 
But ere we end this pleasant task, 
There's just one thing we'd like to ask: 
If our men say BROTHERS, in awe, -
Then why aren't WE sisters in LAW? 
So Sister J o, we drink to you, 
We wish you joy in all you do, -
You're graced with all the Southern charms, 
We welcome you with open arms! 
And Sister Nan, so young and bright, 
A source of beauty and delight, 
We welcome you- we sing your praise -
And happily our cups we raise' 
U-~~~ 
·, o.. .. I...' 9 1·:1_ 
March 21, 1972 
Dear Bill, 
In view of your recent visit and interest, 
I thought you and Marjorie would enjoy the 
enclosed stores on Carter's Grove recently 
published in the Richmond Times Dispatch. 
As my wUe Jo is a Carter's Grove fan, 
she would like to have these back at your 
convenience. 
Sincerely, 








March 30, 1972 
Dear Byron, 
As 1 never seem to remember when 
we are together, 1 write this note to thank you 
for your thoughtfulness in sending me the 
pictures taken at my first luncheon with the 
Court. 
These are "historic" for me and 1 
am delighted to have them. 
As ever, 
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JOHN MARSHALL HARLAN 
John Marshall Harlan retired from active service 
as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States on September 23, 1971, and on that 
day he sent a note to each one of his colleagues, saying 
simply, "I am going to miss my associations with each 
of you more than I can possibly express." Barely three 
months later, on the afternoon of December 29, John 
Harlan passed away. In accord with his wish, his re-
mains were interred in a country churchyard in Weston, 
Connecticut, ncar the summer home he loved. So it 
was that his time on earth ended as he had lived it-
with dignity, simplicity, and grace. 
Today we meet to honor the memory of John Harlan, 
and I can think of no place for such a meeting more 
appropriate than the House of this Association. He 
was born in Chicago, and he had ancestral roots in Ken-
tucky, but he was first and last a New York lawyer. 
It was here that he lived his professional life for more 
than thirty years-here that he was a practicing lawyer, 
a public citizen , and finally a member of the United 
States Court of Apprals for the Second Circuit. He was 
proud of the great traditions of the New York Bar, and 
proud to have shared in those traditions from his earliest 
professional years, as a young assistant in the United 
Statrs Attorney's Office under Mr. Emory Buckner. He 
was a long-time men1ber of this Association, and active 
in its leader~hip. So it is in this City and in this place 
that those who knew John Harlan best can most fittingly 
gather in his memory. 
At the time of his retirement from the Supreme Court 
last September. the newspapers and commentators who 
joined in paying him tribute kept repeating two adjectives 
in describing his judicial career. One of the adjectives 
was "scholarly," and the other was "conservative." 
Those two words, while not altogether inaccurate, some-
,, . ~. 
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what miss, I think, the full measure of Justice Harlan's 
judicial work. 
For he was much more than a scholar. He was, in 
the best sense of the word, a lawyer. His intellect, his 
learning, and his diligence were certainly equal to the 
highest scholarly demands of the Court he served so 
well. But he was not an ivory tower academic. He 
had wisdom and humanity, realism and understanding, 
that carried far beyond mere scholarship. 
And he was not "conservative" so much as he was 
wholly conscientious and responsible. In his approach 
to the judicial process he never lost sight of the great 
design of the Constitution as a whole. His own words, 
spoken at a dedication ceremony in this City eight years 
ago, convey something of his constitutional under-
standing: 
"The men who wrote the Constitution," he said, 
"recognized, with unmatched political wisdom, that 
true liberty can rise no higher or be made more 
secure than the spirit of a people to achieve and 
maintain it. Their prime concern was to devise a 
form of government for the new Nation under which 
such a spirit might thrive and find the fullest oppor-
tunity for expression. . . . They staked their 
faith," he said, "not primarily upon declarations 
of individual rights but upon the kind of govern-
ment the Union was to have. And they determined 
that in a government of divided powers lay the 
best promise for realizing the free society it was 
their object to achieve. 
"It does not derogate from steadfastness to the 
concept of developing constitutionalism in the field 
of civil rights, ... " he said, "to insist upon prin-
cipled constitutionalism which does not proceed by 
eroding the true fundamentals of Federalism and 
the Separation of Powers .... " 
Mr. Justice Harlan's understanding of his duty as a 
constitutional judge was akin in some ways to that of 
f. 
JOHN MARSHALL HARLAN 
Mr. Justice Frankfurter, and in some ways to that of his 
own immediate predecessor, Mr. Justice Jackson. But 
his ultimate constitutional views were uniquely his own. 
And while those views did lead him to a so-called "con-
servative" position in many cases, I can assure you that a 
very interesting law review article could some day be 
written on "The Liberal Opinions of Mr. Justice Harlan." 
Consider, for example, his opinion for the Court in 
NAACP v. Alabam,a in 1958, which for the first time 
clearly established that freedom of private association 
is a fully guaranteed constitutional right. Or his con-
curring opinion in Garner v. Louisiana in 1961, where he 
was the only member of the Court to perceive that a 
sit-in by Negroes in a segregated southern restaurant 
could be a form of free expression protected by the Con-
stitution. Or his dissenting opinion in Poe v. Ullman, 
involving the validity of a state birth control law. Or 
his Court opinions just last Term in Boddie v. Connecti-
cut, holding that a state cannot constitutionally make 
a pauper pay money to file a suit for divorce, and in 
Cohen v. California, holding that the Constitution pro-
tects free expression even when it takes the form of an 
offensive four-letter word. In most of these opinions, 
and in many others, J ustice Harlan was opposed by other 
-Justices popularly thought of as "liberal" members of 
the Court. 
But this is not the time to attempt a critical assess-
ment, even superficially, of Justice Harlan's immeasur-
able contributions to American law. I speak today of 
John Harlan as a colleague, as a friend, and as a man. 
Unlike many of you, I knew him only after he had 
become a member of the Supreme Court. He had been 
there more than three years when I came to the Court 
in 1958, and I remember our first meeting as though it 
were yesterday. He was a tall man, "·ith a slight stoop 
that somehow added to his manner of deference and 
courtesy. He had a haudsomo face, with a high brow 
and deep-set eyes. The clay I met him, he was wearing 
a conservative dark suit, with his grandfather's watch-
4 JOHN MARSHALL HARLAN 
chain strung across his vest. (I soon learned that he 
was always dressed that way.) I remember the sincerity 
in his words of welcome, the firmness of his handshake, 
and the kindness in his voice. And most of all, I re-
member the twinkle in his eye. 
The association among the members of our Court is 
necessarily a close one. and as the years moved on, like 
every one of John Harlan's colleagues, I fully came to 
appreciate his singular qualities of character. He was a 
private person, but this, I think, was a quality born pri-
marily of his concern for the privacy of others. He had 
great dignity, but it was dignity born of modesty and 
simple self-respect, and fortified by his reverence for the 
position he held a11d his love for the profession he served. 
To the \York of the Court itself he was completely and 
totally dedicated. 1\o aspiriug law student getting ready 
for a final examination ever worked harder than he con-
tinually worked in getting ready for the oral arguments 
and the Friday Conferences at the Court. I-Ie would 
come to those Friday Conferences with a carefully 
thought out position in every case, yet always ready to 
listel), and always eager to try to understand the views 
of each one of his colleagues. And with all his seriousness 
of purpose, his ever present sense of humor at those 
Conferences soon became legendary. 
In the preparation of judicial opinions-his opinions 
for the Court and his countless separate opinions-he 
gave to the "peewee" cases-as he used to call them, the 
same total effort and painstaking care that he gave to the 
greatest of the cases that came before the Court. He 
never swept anything under the rug. 
In his final years on the Court John Harlan's eyesight 
failed almost completely. He made no secret of it, and 
he never complained about it-either by word or deed. 
Self-pity was simply not part of his nature. For him, 
this physical handicap was just another challenge of 
his job. He met the challenge, and he adjusted to it, 
with patience, with candor, and with courage. 
,. 
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Because of his failing vision , because of the long hours 
he devoted to his work, because of the illness of his be-
loved wife, Ethel, and because of his own strict sense 
of the limitations appropriate to a member of the Court, 
his social life in vVashington was not an active one, at 
least in the later years. Yet he was the most sociable of 
men. He immensely enjoyed the companionship of men 
and women, and he was himself always a completely 
engaging and outgoing companion. 
But far beyond mere companionability, he had an 
extraordinary capacity to evoke the devotion and affec-
tion of those who knew him best. His warm and close 
friendships spanned a lifetime of happy associations, from 
his earliest schoolboy days to his final years in Washing-
ton with the members of his office staff and each Term's 
new law clerks. And no matter how busy he ever was, 
he was always ready to lay his work aside, and talk over 
the personal problem of a friend. 
John Harlan will live long in the memories of all of 
those who knew him. And after they are gone, he will 
continue to live in the books, for lawyers and judges yet 
to come. But we who were his brothers miss his presence 
among us. All of us miss our associations with him 
more than we can possibly express. 
There is a poem by Robert Louis Stevenson in A 
Child's Garden of Verses called "North-west Passage." 
It seems to be speaking about a little boy on his way 
upstairs to bed. But because I think it means more 
than that, I read it now: 
Must \Ve to bed indeed? Well then, 
Let us arise and go like men, 
And face with an undaunted tread 
The long black passage up to bed. 
Farewell, 0 brother, sister, sire! 
0 pleasant party round the fire! 
The songs you sing, the tales you tell, 
Till far to-morrow, fare ye well! 
April 9, 1972 
Dear Byron: 
Your law clerks, Richard Danzig, David 
Kendall and Jim Scarborq honored me by taking 
me to lunch on Wednesday. 
I had a good time. and was much impressed. 
They are outstanding your lawyers. 
Sincerely, 
Mr. Justice White 
lfp/ss 
,.' 







April 9, 1972 
Dear Potter, 
Jo and I read last night your "Remarks" 
at the memor1al service for John Harlan. 
We were both deeply moved by your 
sensitive and eloquent tribute, and oo.e which 
I am sure John fully deserved. 
I wish I could have been there to hear 
you deliver it. 
Sincerely, 
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July 3, 1972 
Dear Byrom, 
The enclosed "profile" appeared in the 
New York Times after you left. Although 
I am sure others have sent you copies, here 
is an extra one. 
I am glad that B. Drummond Ayers, Jr. 
(whose father is a Virginia lawyer) treated 
you better than did Jack Kilpatrick! 
I do hope that you and Marion have 
a good sunmer. I have an office at the 
Fourth Circuit in Richmond. Do not hesitate 
to call me if I can be of any assistance. 
Sincerely, 







GOOSE PRAIRI~. WASHINGTON 98929 :, ri q7~ 
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CHAMBERS OF 
..JUSTICE WILLIAM 0 . DOUGLAS 
July 7, 1972 
Dear Lewis: 
As I told you, I greatly enjoyed reading your 
address to the Fourth Circuit Conference on a look at 
the work of the Courto I have quite a different view about 
the matter, and pursuant to my promise I attach a copy 
of a lecture I gave to the Bar of the City of New York 
in 1970, which reviewed the various historic aspects 
of this problem. 
One's perspective changes over the years. But 
I really think that in terms of the present rate of 
activity inside the Court the job of an Associate 
Justice does not add up to more than about four days 
a weeko 
GJJ) 
W. O. D. 




u .. s. Court 
lOth and Main Streets 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
Jo and I have thought of and tilked about you and 
Andy'' many times since we departed Washington, and especially 
during tbe intensive heat wave of the past ten alays. We have 
envieQ you being in the mountains of New Hampshire, although 
I reqall betng uncomfortably warm on Lake Squam. 
I 
,; q' 
.. · . We bave been here except for meetings of the Fourth 
{ ' 
C~rcuit and the Virginia Bar. At the latter, I spoke informally 
at the banquet about my reactions to being on the Court ... These 
:r'~omments received more attention in the press than my serious 
, ,/ talk ab
1
out the Court's workload. I enclose a copy of the only 
/ portion of my- talk which was written out. 
I , . 
I I 
i1) /, I am keeping fairly well up to date on cert notes, 
. ' /~~d also am doing some general reading - which I bave bad no 
) Pt·ior opportunity to do. Yesterday, I read most of Justice 
/ Blflck's ' /Carpentier lectures at Columbia. I am appalled by the 
/ vastness of the literature on constitutional law, wbicb I have 
I had little occasion to read. I ,, 
l Lord Chief Justice Widgery and Lady Widgery are 
coming to us here in Richmond on August 6 after a visit with 
the Chief and Vera. We will show them the sights of 
Charlottesville (U.Va. and MOnticello) and Williamsburg, as 
well as Richmond. In Williamsburg we will, of course, point 
out the B·Piton Parish Cburch - famous. as the place where the 








I want to say again, a little more formally, bow 
grateful Jo and I are to the Stewarts for all that both of 
you did to make life, socially and professionally, more 
agreeable during those first hectic months. I particularly 
valued your ever generous thoughtfulness and advice at the 
Court. 
We hope to see you in San Francisco. 
Hon. Potter Stewart 
Bowen Brook Farm 
Sincerely, 
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October 5, 1972 
I think your memorandum on "disqualifica-
tion" constitutes a conclusive answer to the 
motion. 
Sincerely, 






October 6, 1972 
Dear Bill: 
I think your splendid memo-
randum on "disqualification" constitutes 
a conclusive answer to the motion. 
Sincerely, 







November 2, 1972 
Dear Byron, 
I have some tiekets for the Redsktns-G:Iant 
game here on November 12, and it would give 
Jo and me mueh pleasure if you and Marian 
joined us for the game. 
I hope it will be as good a game as the 
last two played by the 'Redskins. 
Sineerely, 
Mr. Justiee White 
lfp/ss 
· "I have riow seen them and it appears that the electronic 
' surveillance was of a foreign embassy and that the 
intercepted c onver:sations in this case had nothing to 
, do 'with respect to activities of foreign powers or their 
, agents, the question we reserved in the previous case. 
" As I understand it, the conversation was an inquiry by 
• ' one of the covnsel concerning air transportation facilities 
, . " through the oreign country ' '\ 
I ' 
It occurs to me that the ·counsel in question will be able, upon 
reading the foregoing, to identify (i) the foreign country whose embassy 
was under surveillance, and ( ii) perhaps the prec ise time of this 
particular surveillance. It is m1likely that this counsel arranges air 
transportation to the country in questioo very often. 
Whtle it -is common knowledge that countries (all of the major 
ones, I suppose) conduct Intelligence surveillance over the embassies 
of other countries, it is the sort of activity which is tacitly accepted 
but rarely admitted publicly or officially. I have observed from the 
press reeently that the United ~ates may have some negutiations under-















disclosure of the surveUlance in something as official as an optnion by 
a member of this Court might poesibly embarrass oar government, 
especially if delicate negotiations are peesently underway. 
Possibly you have considered thi& I have wanted to speak to 
you abwt it prior to the Conference, but as I have missed you this 
atternoex1, I write this nc:te .. 
Sincerely, 
Tl.ir. Justice Douglas 
lfp/ss 
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